
Annexure-E2 

o miy-E2 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES 

Part-1 
uTEKD-I 

D SENTHIL kUMAR 
I. Name of the Candidate 

Sh./Sent-fKm CaLuranfin GuALur 

II. Number and Name of Constituency 
agsreAdr rrg, Guugú No 2s, Mylapre 
IIName of State/Union Territory 

Arranad 

V.Nature of Election 
(Please mention whether General Election to 
State Assembly/Lok Sabha Bye-election) 
Gpigalir pair 
eDirpbAharer hossarenaáasn 

Assum7 Elshn 

V. Date of Declaration of result 

2.S 2 
VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent 
Gghga gaahdr Qugalgaaho 

VII. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 
mention the name of the political party 
CaLue, pud LAuro psgiui4Gisleir, 

Ana h Makiecl 

VII. Whether the party is a recognized political party? 
SibsiLA hubauflésiu'L Smu aLAuT ? Yes/No. 

Signature of the Candidate 
CaLuTemfier mslumiu 

Date: 1.S 

Name: 

Place: Cunn-4 
.61b6dGunt Gatunw 

832-241-1 



Am 
pHRAHHplN 

Aml Total Am 
i d/Aul 

Ptertientara 



S.No. Particulars Amt. Total 
Amt. Amt. 

Election Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.}) 

76m6r GuyT6d 
GeviuLLI 

Incurred/Auth. 
By 

Incurred/ 
authorized expenditur 

e (3)-14)+(5) 
GLomps 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
on agent (in Rs.) 

GouL uTGTymsb/ 

Gpigpau paAuTÁD 
GlevlLiuLL 
MDILassUuLL 
GlgTna (gumslki) 

in Rs.) 
DáaiÚuLL 
agrsma (gumuslai) 

nlauths6ir 
6T600T. 6LAuTU Gavofisnh 

GlewsLiuLL 

GumLssi) 

III. Campaign through - print 

and electronic media 

including cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social media (Enclose as per 
schedule-4) 
6inla &LLODLDÚL, GLugoun ps 

LLOUSD0T 4-sTulg4 

IV. Expenditure on campaign 
vehicle (s), used by candidate 
(Enclose as per schedule-5) 

GouLuraTsd LJeTGBÜuLL 
urysmy nusdOTI,/su6dori.6ThésëiTSOT 
Gevnssir|ahlauy LLaumr 5 loo 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (DEnclose as 
per Schedule-6) 

V. 

Gsigo uniyennú 
u6oflursi a6/pasauitseBrOT (oooo l90 
ahlouy LLA6mso0r 6-gorulg 

Any other campaign 

expenditure 
7oDsorus Ggsigav Grvailm 

VI. 

VII. Expenses incurred on 
publishing of declaration 
regarding criminal cases 
Encloee as per schedule-10 
Sop apseGar Agmir 
Nloasnar Gawhiapbe 
Cuaplasreireu' GreassT 
(olaas LAJ6Dur 10-r Ll 
eseurssaie 

2-241-1a 



AHNTWAGP OP AOINO OP PUNDN RAID Y AAMDIDNT 

|8 N Pa linlaru 
ehikisi 

Amni af wwn find ihef Ku ihe plaulon wnmpnign fnwibowa nu per Brhadue 

32, 09 
AH aimnt veaivl fhnm the pavly (ium) in ah nr ohanue a, (Eau 

h MhgnAay GlhnhN HmTAm ahypyaa'a. Gambpn Capnon yhlo 

RP A Aun Teived fiwm Any peTHOn/company/firm/ss50)alns/oOy 
Perao oto, An loIn, gift or donation eto, (nalose as per Schedule-9) 

Total Gh hmuh 
3 2 00 

wwy 



Rs.20 
5.20 

TWENTY 
RUPEES HO 

HYRH 
OINDIA) 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 
Rww.ewZAWWW ANWA 

icig TAMIL NADU 91 AB 4146241 

T 19 6 2 202 Sendh) cmes TANANTHA RAMAN 
STAMP VENDOR 

No 14, Narayani Apts 
R.A.Puram, Chennai-28 

L.No: 44/83/2000 

202 6003 

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer of Mylapore (25) Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affid avit of M/s. D. SENTHILKUMAR (S/o) A. DANASAMY 

ID. Senthilkumar S/o of A. Danasamy aged 47 and having address at No ; 271/233 K.v.B 

Gardan R.A Puram, Chennai 600 028, do hereby solemnly and sincerely state and 

declare as under. 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

(2) That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure

incurred authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election 

between 19.03.2021.(the date on which l was nominated) and the date of deçlaratipn 

of the result thereof, both days inclusive.

J.th 1/5/p 
S.SATHAGANDHI

CITY OF 
CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019 
Dt.28.02.22.2019 

S. SATHYAGANDHI MA B 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrll. No Ms.343/2010)
No.17/7, VC Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli,

Chennai - 600 028. Mobile : 9094336813NMENT 
FTAMI 



(3) That the said account was maintained in the register furnished b 
the Returning Officer 

for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporing 

vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all tems of 

election expenditure incurred or authorized by me or by my election agent, the political 

party which sponsored me, other associations/ body of persons and other individuals 

Supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

withheld / suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 

1951). 

(5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure I| to the said 

account also includes all expenditure incurred or authorized by me, my election agent, 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

wwww 

Deponent 

Solemnly affimed by D.Sendhil Kumar at Chennai on this day 21t of May 2021. 

Aakrs a. dhan/s/h NOTAR 
s SATANDH 

PUBLIO S. SATHYCANDHI MA BL 
ADVOCATE& NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrll. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No.17/7, V.C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 

Chennai-600 028. Mobile: 9094336813 
CITY OF 

CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019 
Dt.28.02.2019 

MENT O 
Before me, TAM 



Schedule-l to 10: Details of Blections Funda and Expenditure of Candidate 

schedule-1 

Expenses in Public meeting, rally, procession etc. (ie:other than those with Star Campaigners of the Poltical 
subpanai haara) 

S.No Nature of Expenditure Total 
Amount 

Source of Expenditure 

T in Rs. Amt. Amt. Amt. 
incurred incurred/aut 

h. by 
Candidate/ag | Party with 

incurred/ 
by pol. algsnena by others 

(BuTublai) 
ent name 

GoL uSTUTRU arinauL 
IilaImyoafisano 

ULL BUgTa 
(6Llulom 

Gluxui) 
Griuiu GlriuiudL 

algsrsmes. 
(4) (6 2 

Vehicles for transporting visitors 
LATT MLTmi setlkår Gutå(GTIGI`8sT TEaTissiT 

(3) 5) 
1. 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 

Gansm 3ungSi, uhBa Cur[Basi, sj6pasosr, 
aLLLibe-eflsi GumGHHÜLLL SmLdÜuwems8siT 

sursir Pgdiuer 

Arches & Barricades etc. 

EDSTLSIT & sGÜLureira&T psalum 

Flower/garlands 
yssT/uTeDsvEsT 

. 

5 Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

geiugsd, gdarisel, Banjåsi Giorgurami 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut 

outs, hoardings 

u5Tasa, 9-GäaTL, shlamauynaiassir 

Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Cgefi, G4i, gafiuremvssin, ugèemgI YHur 
7. 

uiTBT SU5DB6ST 

8. Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 

tickers boards, 3D display 

6T638m.n GgTsmU`INL6, -5mLAÜusUM& #iT, 
onmiGoumpo, gel sTgiué saigl 5mLAÜLans 

(Tickers display) piufharsor amL AiuUS 

lww 



S.No 
Source of Expenditure Nature of Expenditure 

Gharsoesioir psTND 
Total 

Amount 
in Re Amt. Amt 

incurred/aut 
h. by 

incurred/ 
by pol. 

Party with 
incune oy othe (egumslki) Candidate/ag 

ent name 

Gdumam 
Glrini iL6Mum 

(Lhir denquaafáad 

Glariuiu'L 
Glevas 

Goiu 

Aprsmes 
4 (3 2 ENpenses on celebrities, payment to musicians, other artists remuneration etc. 

9. 

aapsinaLL Buaireamib 
10 lumination items like serial Hghts, boards etc. 

agpmi aletbgair, amLAi uvns.adr Gurerp 
11. Expenses on transport, 

Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., charges for self celebrity or any other Campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

a606NGI lshharsarb/susima 66ThuLG86r 
pueraupgybsnsar siLLaUTb (560rd&arer, 
dlrusuiysjnurisba pugásirs JgI HLspAri 

12. Power consumption/generator charges 

13. Rent for venue

14. Guards & security charges 

nséssmm ar& un gasrauut aiLOorhuIT 
Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 
party functionary or any other campaigner 
including Star Campaigner 

L5. 

Shg BLsbnú Aubanani u gmenu urGpng 

ssanyesir 

16. Other expenses 

Total 



8chodule-2 

sdle OMD-2 

Ependiture in pubic meeting raliy, procession, etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) aa apportioned to 

Candidate (ie. Other than those for general party propaganda) 

Remarks, if 
Name of the Star Amount of Expenditure on public meeting rally, 

Date 
ary 

Campaigner(s) &procession etc. with the Star Campaigner(a) apportioned to 

Name of Party the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda) | eL 
in Rs. 

No. and 

Venue 

suapopans GanLuragbG UBLKHbaasr(Gésniuni L 
Gawnsaprn& (6nLAuikir Glungiar on uÚnyaniy (ghiesAar6) (gLumial) umanrur omij(sin)-4i 

5) 
()(2) (3) Sources of Expenditure 

Amt. by pol. Party| Amt. by others 
Amt. by 

candidate/agent du miLAurÓD 
CaL uremilpasaru ariLuLL 

sToDarGurgo 

CuaialesrairemiuLL 
GeriuiuL Glrwayg@grD 

GswniagTsD6 

Total 

Schedule-3 
| stos Lama-3 

Details of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut-| 

outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifiers, digital TV/board 

display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 &2 

Co' LITemf Gpigio uriueyáasT6% geor Gousfusgssir, shlombugöéiyGp®, 6@Imig Bsir, ssugsme ønyuan, ugTmaaN, | 

Ga Ggáaár, (Cut-out), gmpaunóbasr, aimoraasT, 8Gmmoi Gumyg wpu gao práasir, Hiplg.oilig--åai,| 

gAugáia, ghiuTGr OIT, ST690TLus agsmcnaváaImL6/snLAü LsvmSo6T piLufLoroaur amLAÜuvn6ssr pseu Liiazawg 

Tpreáarr Qroaj EDEp ohlasT. (I45ragi oslay sQmom 182 GgiiuhiL'Lmau Khesara) 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks, if 

Expenses Rs n 
any 

LSTW Amt. by Amt. by pol. 

Party 
Amt. by others 

Gurpp Gprws| candidate/agent 
(umili) GauLuremri/ygaayno 

GaiuninLL
GowaybdpnSD6S

6T0TGurru

Ganalesr r amiuL 
GawáaTT 

Ggrms Griuin 
Gewap@psnes

13 14) 5 (7) 

Nohru L 40o0 

Total 
4ooo 



10 

Schedule-4 
ing at) etails of expenditure on campaign through print and clectronic media includine 

setwork, ulk sms or internet or social medía, news items/ TV/ radio channei etc., includin 

includ expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owied newspan. 
paid news 8o decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details 

apers TV/radio channeis etc., 

fugbgå GigmeT Gsugigrrl AgrnwásnLA amsmouiles uiuaoy Garis hojlseiremiu Ceraleriush CavsBás sasrsaies a inomriuigjih 
Sources of Expenditure Name and address Total amount 

in Rs. 

Narure of 
Medium 

(electronic/ 
print) and (print/electronic/ 
duration 

Name and 
address of media | of agency, reporter, 

provider 

No. 

stringer, company Col.(3)+14) 
or any perSon to 

whom charges/ 
commission etc. 

L 

Armt. by Amt. By SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

Amt. by 

candidate/ |Political| others 
Agent Party 

Gau 
STÓLKO|FurBOTTÓU 

iL6 Goinuú 

Gais uL Gømny 

paid/ payable, if LT34) 
any GaL LToN/ 

GeriuiLL 
Gsw 

Gg, Gonishjluuremi, 
TOMNlGigyumh 

GgnnassrLAN 

(1) (2) (3 4) (5) (6) (7 (8 

Total 



11 

Schesdule:4A 
Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cabie 

network, bulk sma or internet or social media, newa items/ TV/ radio channel ets, inehidinig the 

paid newa 80 decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the eandidate. The details should 

inelude the expenditure incurred on all such newa items appearing in privately owned niewapapets 

/ TV/radio channels etc., 

le.a.au4A 

hlau. Glp.jeuai, GLuggunenodlaure géy Gaorißadir yebavgi ganou pem ubangi spa a0, 

Glailhgnsih/Ggrmadan.dVaun Glenreol ayaunai s.aofli. Ddal iran ggi aan.ash egpaouh umú,ysnig h.aoil e, a1.6i6 

mm pla upgid aodmareonfiupdh epagom ihommulláadu. uomà yofáay Gouafidl.duGuh Gailglasdir a.orefil 

Gouxd Lur eryndo GaypGlasriremiux.. Gaueflor sflomh ababgi gmane geraudI gÚLyAGaned Gouailar onlaugia. 

ges luir(jdgd Gømpaumr aúaprt/ Gpirnaáanid arGlemreohusld LTÚABGduu Gupialar'øremruai.k. 

Geueilerkamih Gubedbgs ailoynhiaaflad a.oiram.rugzh. 

Name and addresa Total anount 
in Rs. 

Sources of Expenditure 
Glay pgrbvasoirName and Nature of 

Medium addrese of media | of agency, reporter, 
provider 

No. Col( atringer, company 

print) and (print/electronie/ or any person to 

whom charges 
commisaion ete. 

(electronic/ 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, 8ocial 

media etc.) 

Gluairogb 
Ggrenas 

aLrder.)+ 

Amt. by Amt. by Amt. By 

candidate/ | Political others 

Agent 
duration 

Party 
paid/ payable, if 

any 
RIL6labr Cda'uemt/ pdluudd punt anarso 

loniusi 

Glani.gy 
olevevy 

GlandaaLA 0d) uhgh alauit uohguh paaufl Gdpubgiual. yhg 
aarguápiiL. Gaxngu Glerouny 

Glsrema o4prhugyh
Bgunb, Gkrisgihuuremi, 
678urami/Blgjaanb 
ibbi ponfl sunflwr 

GlgpromavdanLV 

unpb peng 
eorrhiaboir 

(1) (2) (5 6) (7 

Total 
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Scheudle -5 

oexpenditure on campaign vehicie (s) and poll expenditure on vehicle (s} for cnadidate's election 

campaign 

S.Regn. No. Source of Expenditure No. of Total amt. 
days for incurred/ 

auth. in 

No. of vehicle 

& Type of 
vehicle 

Hiring Charges of Vehicle 
which 

Rs. 
Gkamop$ 

used 
. 

asinilsir 
ugCasr 

aningulr 

616: 
LALIST 

BmL&afr 

Rate for 
Hiring of charges fif| charges (if 
vehicle not covered | not covered 
mainten 

Amount by | Amount | Amount 

Candidate/| by Pol. 
agent 

Go unomT 

Fuel Driver's 
by 

Party others 

under under 

hiring 
STfGuNTGS 

LLSONTE5T LTisesir 
gmLafiy (an_sosuilau| (amssuilso 

Goriss 

ance hiring) LA 

augveluuagrms 
LiL Gpmmas agrns 

L Gaièai 
slbsoe 
STisi) Gufa) 

3c) 3a) 3b) 

looD 

3 

Total 9 
GLargi 
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chedule-6 

etaus of expenditure on campaign workers / agents and on candidates booths(Kiosks) ou tside irOin 
Stations for distribution of voters sips 

LehuTami sir / gpsaisst atáBTSTi gmLuTsTé dLA agriugausjhasms g6DLDÍULGram Gauuirsmi LAtiDaDer 

Sources of Expenditure 
Date Expenses on Campaign workers 

s.No and 
Venue Total amount Amount Amount 

incurred/auth. in 

Rs. 

No. of by others by Pol. 

Party 
Amount by 

workers/ 
agents 

Nature of Qty. BlamoaflésiulLari | candidate/ 
agent 

Expenses & 

GouLuTami 
STeT fidsm.a 

5 6 (7) 
(3) (a) 

Candidates 
booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
| distribution of 

voter's slips 
QuTTT 

LUL 2 3/b 3C 

araueu5psns 
YDLDsULLgarm 
Gas uren 

Campaign 
workers 
honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 
urinyenm 

unpiySuudl 

|Boarding8 

Lodging 

Others 
676D60TLID 

Total 10,0O 
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Schedule -7 

RIS of Amount of own fund used for the election campalg 

DD/Cheque no etc. with 

details of drawee bank S.No. Total Amount in Rs. Remarks Date Cash 
LST Gurs Ggrms (gumli) BATaT 

slayrsLT 
GaiaanoA 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Le13] 
32900 

Total 

Schedule-8 

Detais of Lump sum amount received from the party(ies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

DD/Cheque no et. 
With details of 
drawee bank 

Name of the 

Cash Total Amount Remarks. If 
Political 

Party 
.No. Date 

in Rs. any L5TT 

GLImslei) Tesgmuiagisi) silouya Tsr 

GesLysrCoTDl 
rGsusnsu 6TD0T 

5s0luser 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Total 
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/Schedule-9 

tails of Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/asso 
/associations/body 

of persorns 
etc. as 

loan, gift or donation etc. 

Name and Date 
Total Remarks 

Cash DD/Cheque no etc. 
Glyras asth 

Mention 
whether loan, S. .No. Amount in | GDUyhT SsiT 

Rs. address STeT With details of 

GLwgGiD 
pasaufuin 

drawee bank 
GDribaumuù auneAuslsr 

shlurbsgLG0T 
GsLysanGansosu/ 

5sTGarsm) ST6UT 

QLSTdDT. 
gift or donation 

etc. 
Ggmsma 

(Gumuilsi) 
66TT, 

5duSOT 
B60r alsT6aLUT STET 

( (2) (3) (4 (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Total 

Schedule-10* 
cia LSIDT-100 

Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and TVChannel 

p apegsir Gpnrma pauuleoerGaibiprsir uoib QgrmwáamLAssflsb Gausfui©mspsrsa Gopalameiraniua'L 

Mode of payment 
(electronic/cheque/DD/ 

Cash) 
(Pl.specify 

SLNo Newspaper 
Television 

Geibpnirs aprnpssmiA 

Leirang ardouman/aAue 

aumtarmaousend (suA 

Name of 
channel| Time of 

Expenses 
that mayy 

insertion/| have been 
incurred 

Name of Date of Expenses Date & 

Newspaper publishing| that may 

Gt Gaiú | have been 
incurred aufmauiloirTelecast 

(inRs.) 
Grweih iuL 

Gprms 
urki) 

safhir Guu 
gsfuyiuy 

GoriOL L |Gsrwah iut'L 
reir pgub 

Gsnb 

(inRs. 

Ggprsws 
umliy 

L(1) 2) 15) 16) (7) (8) 

Total 
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